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Letter from the Pastor
Sanctuary, Survey & Perspectives Course Updates
Dear church family,
Sanctuary Update: Our pews that have served us so well over the
span of five decades have been set out to pasture. Many were in
rough shape and had seen better years, but praise God for the lives
that sat in those pews and heard the Good News of Jesus Christ
faithfully proclaimed by the pastors who preceded me. Although
the bad weather has delayed our new carpet and chairs, they’re
coming soon!
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This was made possible by designated gifts that have been given specifically for facility
updates, which covered roughly 80% of the overall cost. Designated gifts cannot be repurposed
and redirected to other needs that the church may deem more important. A church can get in
a lot of trouble by not using financial gifts for their designated purposes. Thus, money that is
given for Missions cannot be used for operations, and money given for facility updates cannot
be used for Children’s Camps. So we leveraged the faithful gifts to help us in an area where we
needed an update. And believe it or not, this COVID season was an extra-convenient time to
finish this work. We are so thankful to those who contributed these funds to make this
improvement possible.
Both the chairs and carpet are quality products that should serve our church well going
forward. They are comfortable, functional and attractive.
The old pews were taken down by a group of volunteers lead by the Man-Up Ministry and its
faithful leaders (Maurice DeLisle and Russ Walters). On staff, Cindy Casey has run point on this
project, and it would not have happened without her.
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Survey Update: A report will be released soon; our faithful team of Amy Lisanti, Lauren Starr and Chris
Albrecht have continued to pour energy and time into making this data intelligible. We literally just
finalized things, so we will send our findings out in the immediate future.
Perspectives Course: Twenty-four people are currently taking this great course on Thursday nights.
Please keep them in prayer and if you see Fran & Sue Patt, Debra G. and Tim Gold around, please
thank them for stepping up to be the leadership team. We are so blessed to have such a capable and
passionate group of leaders who are striving in the power of the Holy Spirit to present Jesus as
supreme for the joy of all peoples!
Until all have heard,

Senior Pastor

Please note this change to Church of the Saviour's text messages for campus
information: Future notices will come from 833-744-9334 (no longer 313131).
–•–•–•–•–•–
We welcome and encourage your questions & feedback: info@coswayne.org
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Church Membership
Now more than ever, we are aware of how much we need each other, and how important connection is
for our well-being. One of the struggles we all battle as Western Christians is that we tend to be too
independent. It is our American culture to become immersed in the value of autonomy; becoming a formal
member of a church may thus be seen as counter-cultural because it goes against the grain of our pull to
stay away from commitment. However, we believe—by biblical conviction and experience—that one of
the essential aspects of Christian life is membership in and faithful commitment to a local church. Church
membership is a decision and public agreement to be vulnerably interdependent with other Christians in
order to be encouraged, rebuked, corrected and served.
Christians are called to live in community with mutual accountability and love (Hebrews 3:13; Ephesians
4:11-16). Elders/pastors are called to give an account to their people (Hebrews 13:17), and church
membership helps to clarify who has willingly put himself or herself into community and under the
church’s pastoral care. When you join a church, you raise the banner of faith and make visible your
commitment to Christ and his people. When you become a member, you place yourself under leaders who
are called by God yet who are imperfect. Membership is an admission that you need other believers to
grow in your relationship with Christ, that you are part of something bigger than yourself. It is also an
acknowledgement that you were given unique gifts meant to be used to bless others. When someone
becomes a Church of the Saviour member, he or she makes promises to pray, give, serve, attend worship
and accept spiritual guidance. These are solemn promises that we take seriously. If you are not yet a
member, do something counter-cultural: Go all in.
Our Spring New Members Class will be held virtually on Saturday, March 13th, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. For
more information, please visit our website or email Family Pastor Stephen Chang. To register, click here!
You will learn about COS’s amazing history, vision, mission, doctrinal positions and church governance.
This will also provide an opportunity for us to get to know you and your story with God. Attending the
New Members Class does not obligate you to become a member. If you decide to take the step for
membership once you complete the class, we would then arrange an interview with one of our elders. We
hope you’ll decide to take this next step; welcome to our family!
—Executive Pastor Drew Angus
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Sharing What We
Believe as Christians

The current Alpha season kicked off on January 12th. We
currently have 40 guests enrolled comprising five small groups,
led by about a dozen of our great Alpha team members. While
Zoom has limited some of the fun interpersonal interactions, it
has eliminated other barriers. For example, winter weather no
longer hinders our ability to meet, and Zoom also gives people
more space between the end of their workday and the
beginning of Alpha.
The purpose of Alpha is to introduce people to the basics of
Christianity and ultimately to the person of Jesus Christ. It
does this through a series of video presentations that address
important questions from a Biblical perspective. These are
followed by small-group discussions centered around vital
questions, such as: Who is Jesus? Why did Jesus die? Why and
how do I pray? Why and how do I read the Bible? Who is the
Holy Spirit?
During the breakout discussions, we encourage our guests to
share their own thoughts and beliefs on these big questions. In
so doing, our hope is to open a dialogue that allows us to share
what we believe as Christians. A key tenant of Alpha is to
present our truths “…with gentleness and respect” (1 Peter
3:15) to those who have not yet put their faith in Jesus.
Our main objective in Alpha is to plant the seeds of our
Christian faith in those who have not yet put their trust in
Jesus Christ. The water that enables further growth then
happens through post-Alpha discipleship that may include
Rooted (designed to help you find yourself in God’s story),
Community Groups, one-on-one discipleship and Bible studies.
Finally, only God can give such growth and that is the end
result for which we continually pray.
Do you know someone who might benefit from what Alpha
can offer? We invite you to pray about who to invite to the
next Alpha, scheduled for September 2021.
—The Alpha Team Leaders
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Perspectives: Watching God Open Hearts and Minds
Over the past few weeks I’ve had the privilege of sitting in on the Perspectives on the World
Christian Movement virtual classes. Privilege is a perfect description. It’s a privilege to watch God
open hearts and minds on Scriptures that they have heard and read throughout their Christian
lives, and yet are now seeing and experiencing God and His Word in new ways. It struck me deeply
when one elder commented during the first class, “I’ve been a Christian most of my life and I’ve
never noticed this in Scripture before.” The beauty of God’s Word and how He reveals Himself to
us never ceases to amaze me.
This past week, prayer was a theme woven throughout the class. I’ll never forget the first time I
took this class seven years ago and heard story after story from the presenter of how they had
seen God move in the lives of people on the other side of the world through focused prayer. I
heard someone share how they had challenged their church to dedicate five minutes, five
days a week to focused prayer for specific requests for the unreached around the world, and how
God works not only in the lives of those who are being prayed for, but also within the church
itself as it dedicates itself to prayer. We practiced that on our virtual call—five dedicated minutes
of prayer and everyone remarked how quickly that time passed, how they wished it was longer.

We’ve shared throughout the past year about the need for dedicated prayer for the team as we are
in this season of working with the missions consultant, calling it our Acts 13 season. We’ve
encouraged the church body to dedicate Thursday mornings to fasting and prayer. As we enter this
next stage in the missions strategy process, we continue to ask for your prayers. We are now
researching where and with whom God will want our church to focus. We are building the pieces
identified through our work with the consultant that need to be built. We hope and pray that we
can roll this out to the congregation this fall, with hopeful expectation that the pandemic will
have eased enough so that we are all gathering back together again in worship and community.
I invite you again to join us in prayer. What would it look like to dedicate five minutes, five days a
week in focused prayer for missions in your time with the Lord, with your family or community
group? Could you join us in fasting on Thursday mornings as we seek the Lord for His direction for
our church in missions? What will God do in and through us as we dedicate our time to Him in
prayer?
—Global Outreach Associate Debra G.
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Easter 2021: Out from the Tomb
This phrase has been resonating in my heart in recent days as I’ve been thinking about Easter
2021. With everything going on, it has been a hard year for many of us, plain and simple—a stark
reminder for me of the darkness and brokenness of our world. It has made me long for Jesus and
our true home more than ever before. Something that we all feel is the impact of not being able
to meet together as a whole church family. I miss seeing so many of you in the seats and hallways,
bumping into you at Alpha or Awana, or seeing you in person at the community group. We are
thankful for the technology that enables us to stay connected, but it can never truly replace the
gathering of God’s people. As our world slowly opens back up, I am filled with hope and
excitement to see you all again. Easter is approaching and I have this vivid picture in my mind of
Jesus rising from his tomb, breath coming back into his lungs, his eyes opening once again, his
mind fixed on his mission and ready to unleash the next phase of his victorious kingdom. I am
excited to see our church rise from this season. I want to hear you sing and worship together
again, spend time with you again, serve side by side with you again. Like many of you, I am ready
for the next season of Kingdom-building at COS. Easter is such a significant time for us. He has
been faithful through the storm and we have much to celebrate, so we are creating multiple
opportunities to gather in worship. We will be doing a traditional Maundy Thursday service as well
as a modern Good Friday service with communion at each. On Sunday, we hope the weather is
nice so that we can be outside together for at least one service at sunrise and maybe another later
that morning. All services will be live-streamed and archived on our digital platforms.
—Worship Pastor Jim Dougherty

Easter Schedule
Thursday, April 1st
Maundy Thursday service
(traditional): 7:30 p.m.

Friday, April 2nd
Good Friday service
(modern): 7 p.m.

Sunday, April 4th
Easter sunrise service: 6:30 a.m.
Traditional service: 9 a.m.
Modern service: 10:30 a.m.
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The Rooted Experience
The Rooted experience is coming again this spring! Beginning Tuesday, April 6th, and running for
11 weeks, we invite everyone to participate, but especially those new to the faith or to our church
family. Rooted is more than a program; it’s a catalyst for change that provides a deeper
connection with God, His church and your purpose in the epic story that God is writing through
human history. Rooted provokes questions, conversations and group encounters that are designed
to help you find yourself in God’s story. You’ll explore seven rhythms that will propel you forward
with other group members toward spiritual growth:
Daily devotion;
Prayer;
Freedom from strongholds;
Service;
Sacrificial generosity;
Sharing your story; and
Celebration.
We want to be upfront: Rooted requires a significant commitment, akin to anything worth doing.
Participants in the past have experienced significant advances in their walk with God and enriched
friendships with other group members. We hope you’ll consider taking this next step in your
spiritual journey and seeing what wonderful surprises God has in store for you.
For personal life-changing stories from Rooted participants, go to Stories | Rooted Network.
Ready to make the commitment? Please click here for registration information.
—Women’s Director Deneen McDonald
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REALM

NOTICE

COS LIBRARY

Our online church community,
Realm offers the ability to look up
contact information, register for
events and to tithe all from your
computer or smartphone.

Please beware of text
messages claiming to be from
Pastor Kevin, asking for a favor.
As they are not from Church of
the Saviour, do not respond.

The COS Library is open Sunday
mornings. For a listing of our
current inventory, please click
here. Library name is “COS”.

Click here for more information
on signing up.
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